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that influence which had iti With 1 
Oxford had in a great measure died riow 
again. The present Oxford was not it 
Oxford of his remembrance. It see me 
to him to b«* now a pla^e divided betwee 
what wan called mu cular Christianity o 
the one side and open ngnotticit-iu on Ü 
oth« r. A poition was devoted to ro«ii 
and various athletic uiuunemmts, a id tl 
mure thoughtful portion was followii 
great t gnomic itadein, set ing great Leant 
in some portions of the Ctthuiic faith, bi 
vy no means making any active person 
submibsiou. Tn.s wan a eui j^ct impôt 
ai t and interesting in itself, and he wuu 
therefore claim from Lis Catholic auditu 
now and then the pray er that minds won 
were on the move might find the door 
their true home, and that those who hi 
adopted at least a portion of Cathol 
principles might live to be crowned 1 
their result,

BISHOP MACDONELL.
I.

By W.J. Mucdonell, Toronto.
J?(printed, by consent from the Weekly Catl 

lie hevte w
Of the public men of Upper Canac 

pome sixty years ago, few, if any, wt 
better known or more highly esteem 
than was the Right Rev. Alexander M 
donell, first Bn hop ot Kirgston.

As tbis distinguished pr date occupied 
more than ordinary position in the Brit 
Dominions, a brief memoir of him may r 
prove uninteresting to the readers of t 
Catholic Record

This venerable gentleman was be 
17th July, 1762,in Glen Urquhart, on t 
borders of Lueb Ness, Iuveiuesshlre, Sc 
land Being destined for the Church, 
was, at an early age, sent to the Scott 
College in Parra, and subiequently to t 
Scottish College in Valladolid in Spa 
where he was ordained priest on lU’.h F< 
ruary, 1787. During his stay in Paris 
the writer heard from hia own lips, 1 
students were brought from their pea 
ful retreat by some revolutionary entl 
masts, and forced to dance around a 1 
erty Pole. Young Macdonell, who i 
always an ardent Royalist, was very mi 
shocked at such outrageous proceedir 
He bound a handkerchief around hiskt 
and feigning lameness, managed to esc 
the threatened indignity. On leav 
Valladolid, he returned to Scotland, i 
was stationed as a missionary priest in 
Brats of Lochaber, where he remai 
four or five years.

A few years prior to 1790, a systen 
converting small farms into sheep wa 
thereby dispossessing small tenants, 
introduced into the Highlands of S' 
land; in consequence a large proportioi 
tenants throughout the Highlands v 
ejected from their farms, and reduce< 
toe greatest distress; the restrictions of 
emigration acts preventing them f 
emigrating to the colonies. In May, 1 
Mr. Macdonell, understanding that m 
laborers were wanting in the manu 
tories of Glasgow and its neighborh 
travelled to Glasgow and waited upon 
manufacturera, in the hope of procu 
employment for the dispossessed H 
landers Un being informed that 
greater poition of these people were C 
olics, the manufacturers promised t' 
proteciion and encouragement to eut 
would come down to their works, 
•e the excitement caused in 1780 by ' 
George Gordon and his misguided 
lowers, when the Catholic Chapel and 
priest's house in Glasgow were burnei 
a riotous mob, had not yet subsided 
manufacturers feared that some an: 
ance might be offered to the Catl 
laborers. When Mr. Macdonell st 
that a clergyman should accompany t 
men to afford them the consolatloi 
their religion, he was assured that e 
encouragement possible would be givi 
such clergyman, but as the penal 
agait at Catholic priests were still ii 
istence, protection could not be ins 
or guaranteed to him. Mr. Macdt 
however, declared his willingnee 
accompany the Highlanders, and rial 
action of the penal laws; accordingly 
700 or 800 laborers came down fron 
Highlands, and gave full satisfactic 
their employers during the two years 
remained in their service.

On the few occasions previous ti 
arrival of Mr. Macdonell, when a ] 
officiated in Glasgow, he was obligi 
have his meeting up two or three pi 
stairs, and to station at the door a si 
Irishman or Highlander, armed w 
bludgeon to overawe intruders who i 
attempt to disturb the service. Bu 
Macdonell, acting on the advice c 
Porteous (one of the most influ 
Presbyterian clergymen of the city 
nephew, by marriage, to Sir John M 
opened his chapel to the street, an 
not close the door during the se 
About the year 1794, French revolt 
ary principles began to make rapit 
gtess among men of all denomtn 
employed in the manufactories, whi 
troubles in France, Holland and 
parts of the continent having can 
stagnation in the export of British 
of all kinds, a general failure amor 
cotton manufacturers of Glasgow w 

quencc; they were compelled 1 
miss the greater part of their open 
Catholics as well as others. The 
thus thrown out of employment, 
obligtd by necessity, to enlist in the 
erous military organizations 
formed for the defence of the co 
Finding that the Cathtrtic.*, und< 
charge, were obliged to enlist In 
bodies, and compelled, according 
then universal practice, to declare 
selves Protestants, Mr. Macdonel 
ceived the idea of embodying the] 
one corps, as a Catholic regiment, 
this view a meeting of Catholics wa 
at Fort Augustus in 1794, and a 
address to the King drawn up, offe 
raise a Catholic corps under coma 
young Macdonell, of Glengarry ; a d 
tiou was sent to London, and the i 

most graciously received 1 
King, a letter of service being let 

the First GUngarry Fenclbli 
ment as a Catholic corps, the first re 
such since the Reformation. Mi 
donell, though contrary to the tl 
iettrg law, was gazetted Chaplain, 
or live regiments wh'ch had been 
in Scotland having rtfused to exter 
services to England, and bavin; 
mutinied when ordered 
G.ergsny Fenctbles, by the persuc 
their Chaplain, efftred to extent 

to any part of Great. Br: 
lie’aid.rr even to the islands of 
and Guernsey, 'i hie iffti was very

conee

then

was

raise

to marc

services
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tins living In older mlwioii.. I jedged 
them to be .efficiently in.tracted to receive 
holy baptism, which they eernectly uked 
for, end of which they «bowed themeelrec 

y by their good conduct I bed to 
he eonfeulon. of thi. multitude, end

joyful st the proepeet of dying e martyr’s 
death. Alu ! I wee not worthy of It 
My wonld.be murderers pet off the exe
cution of their plan until they ehould 
find me eileep. Their courage to .trike 
me foiled them, m they i«w I wee awake. 
A gentle word or a .mile on my pert .uf 
ficed again and again dating the night to 
hold them beck, when they were about to 
lift their h»nde agaiuit me.

The day rose, end then they rs.alved to 
cut me overboird into the next rapid. 
They had already arranged about the 
diviilon of my clothea and effect.. Their 
courage again failed them, end I arrived 
unharmed at the eanctuary of our Lady of 
Good Hope, my Protectress,”

Father Petitot waa.ln September, 1872, 
at Good Hope, At the request of M m 
eelgoeur Glut, he translated the Catechiem 
and the Prayer Manual into the Peaux de 
Lierre language. A young L.dian of 
that tribe, who wee then a Gatichumen. 
named Oamillue, rendered him greet as- 
«i.tance aa a catechiat. Other young 
Indiana emulated the example of 
Camilla., end eagerly «ought to become 
well inetructed themeelvea, in order to be 
able to instruct othere.

At the end of Nwvember, Father Petitot 
undertook a long journey to the north-east 
of Fort Good Hope. Hie only companion 
wa, a little Indian boy named Tadigale, 
fourteen years of age. He walked nine 
hundred miiea dating that journey, in hi. 
great enow ehoea. He viened on hia way 
several camps of the Peaux de Lierres 
Indians, He Traversed whilst on that mis- 
sionary expedition, one hundred and sixty 
frozen lakes, and crossed over thirteen 
great rivers. He approached the barren 
grounds that border the Polar Sea, and 
arrived close to the banks of the A ider, 
eon river, which falls into the Bsy of Liv. 
erpool.

On the fifth day after his departure from 
Fort Good Hope, he and his little com 
panion were crossing a large frozen lake, 
surrounded by immense barren eteppee. 
As they passed under the brow of a high 
promontory, they suddenly found them- 
eelvea confronted by a pack of «even 
white wolvea, of immense aizs. These 
motatera, who were raging with hunger, 
howled fiercely, and formed themaelvea 
into a semi circle around the travellers, aa 
if to cut off their chance of escape. They 
then made three bounds forward towards 
their intended victims. Father Petitot 
and his compsnion had no weapon of 
defence ready at hand, everything 
tightly picked up on the sledge. To undo 
the baggage and secure a pair of hatchets 
was Father Petitot's immediate obj-ct. 
He and his companion retained their self 
possession, and kept their eyes steadily 
and boldly fixed upon the ravenous mou 
.stars, which still held back, butyet seemed 
ready to maze the final spring upon their 
prey. Coolly and quickly Father Petitot 
undid hia well laced baggage, and secured 
halchets, and then put his sledge iu order 
for a sudden advance. The dogs, which 
at first had taken the wolves for deer, 
going to rush upon them, now discover
ing their mistake, sought to take flight, 
and bed to be held firmly by the Indian 
boy, to be prevented from doing so. The 
sledge being in readiness, Father Petitot 
and his compsnion mounted it. Free 
reins were giyen to the dogs, and the frail 
equipage shot with the rapidity of an 
arrow straight through the group of 
wolves, who opened a passage for it, four 
standing on one side and three on the 
other. They received some sharp cuts of 
Father Petitot’s whip as he passed un 
harmed in their midst. Their horrible 
howling, no doubt caused by regret at the 
escape of their intended prey, continued 
to he heard for a considerable distance.

A great portion of the vast regions tra 
versed by Father Petitot during that jour
ney had never been trodden by foot of a 
white man before. It was with ineffable 
feelings of devotion and thankfulness that 
he offered for the first time the holy 
sacrifice of our Lord’s body and blood, 
amidst those lonely eteppee that touched 
the northern frontiers of the earth, and 
proclaimed the Name of Jesus to races that 
had never heard that august name pro
nounced till then.

We are happy here to be able to state, 
on the authority of Father Petitot, thst 
the four Indians who had been told off to 
murder hi», had become penitent of their 
crime. For two years he kept them under 
probation, during which time he fre
quently inetructed and exhorted them. 
They repeatedly expressed their regret 
and horror at the crime they had agreed 
to commit, and their determination for 
the future to lead a Christian life, and to 
give themselves, without reserve to the 
service of God. At the close of their 
period of probation, Father Petitot ad- 
rnitted them to Holy Baptism, He states, 
that during the jrutney last named, he 
received hospitality for three days in the 
hut of one of these men.

to take. They arrived et e long 
portage, through a thick wood, et the end 
of wnieh they eeme In view of another 
lake, named Terakatie. It was the 
twelfth Important take which Father worth 
Petitot discovered alnee he left Fort Rse. hear t 
But no sign or eound of human life had to pnss several days seated In my poor 
become as yet visible ot endible. tent, into which the rain end snow entered,

At last, es they were going to explores with my feet In wst mud end my limbs 
distant bey In the last nemed lake, the half frczait. But my sufferings seemed 
keen glance of the Indians discovered in to cost me nothing, I felt »> hippy in 
the snow the foot prints of a moose deer, laboring for the good of these poor people." 
At a short distance In advance, human Fatüer Petitot thought it prudent not 
foot prints also became visible. The In- to celebrate the holy sacrifice of the mass 
diana at the same time ecented in the air in presence of the whole cemp, but solely 
the smoke of a near encampment. Imroc- in presence of those who were already 
diati lythty commenced ehonting with joy sufficiently instructed to be able to assist 
end firing shots in the air. Presently at It with proper reverence. Tbis pro 
they were answered by adlacharge of gune voked the jealousy of those who were not 
in the distance, end In e short time they permitted to be present at mm. In the 
found themselves in the midst of a crowd camp there were four sorcerer"—raedlcine- 
of Indiens. Father Petitot vu filled with men—who availed themaelvea of the irri 
liveliest sentiments of gratitude to God tatlon thus earned to raise a storm of 
for this deliverance from the horrors of e opposition to Father Petitot amongst a 
deeth by hunger In the desert. He knelt certain portion of the tiibe. 
and offered on the spot fervent prayers of They succeeded in assembling the 
thinkegiviug before entering into com- m.jmty of the tribe on a hill overhanging 
munlcation with the Indiana whom he and their camp. There they erected a 
hie patty had thus providentially met. The “Choilneh,” or Sorcery Lodge, wilhin 
main body of the tribe were collected at a which they were permitted to renew the 
short distance, on s small island in the practice of jugglery, which the tribe hsd 
lake. On Father Petitot reaching the promised to renounce on the arrival of 
islam , he was quickly surrounded by a Father Petitot. He says : 
wondering crowd, icsrcely any of whom “Being Informed of i be facte by 
had ever seen a white man till then. We my neophytes, I hurried to the spot where 
shall allow him to describe, in hie own the sorcerers squatted on their heels, svay- 
words, the scene that followed the events ing their bodies wildly to and fro like 
we have been relating, and also to give us idiots. On seeing me they appeared to be 
the narrative of his labors on that occasion : disconcerted, and half afraid to continue 

“The whole population was collected on their proceedings. Nevertheless they did 
a little islet in the lake. Long files of not give up their wild ridiculous chant, 
Indian» esme down from the rocks. Lit- until, striking my bauds together, I tom- 
tie children were the first to gather around mended silence, and ordeied them to dis- 
me. When I reached the little ieland I was perse immediately. All the Indians pre- 
literally besieged by the throng; everybody pared to obey me, when suddenly the 
tried to lhake hands with me. ‘Merci, moat fanatical of the sorcerers sprang for 
Merci,’—welcome, welcome—rang from ward, with a countenance purple with 
every lip. I was deeply touched etsach e rage, and dertiug upon meglances flaming 
reception. These poor savages had never with anger, cried out, as one possessed 
seen a priest or a white men before. They with en evil spirit : ‘Who ere you to come 
examined me from head to foot, wondered here to trouble us 1 You do not see 6od, 
et my beard and spectacles, but were as you acknowledge yourself, but I speak 
chiefly attracted by my cross. I made a to Him face to face. You render noser- 
e'gn that I wished to spesk to them, and vice to us, for you refuse to haotize us. 
immediately a corpulent old man, with Go your way and leave us.’ I answered, 
long white hair, the great chieftain of the ‘I take you at your word, I will go sway 
tribe whose name was Senaind1; ordertd to-morrow, but I will leave you in the 
every body to sit down. When they hands of tiod, whom 
wereeeattd, I said to them, “Knowing punished ’* l then withdrew from 
that my children of the forest wished to the assembly. The crowd, terrified by 
sen their Father, in order to receive from these few words, quickly dispersed, learing 
him tûe water of God, the blessed water the four sorcerer» alone. I had not been 
of baptism, and to become Christians, I long iu my tent, when I was visited by 
hastened to come among them, not reganl- great numbers, who came to express their 
ing the disiance or the difficulties of my regret at what had happened. The bice 
journey. But tnat having come, I ex- chieftains of the tribe came to me, one 
peeled to find on their part docility to my after another, to urge me not to have 
words, the complete ceeeation of all prac them, and to assure me that everybody 
licea of ‘Iukrsuae,—sorcery—and fidelity disavowed the words spokeu to me bjthe 
to the commandments of God.’ They cbiefsorceror Ekwi takfwe.” 
answered by repeated cries of ‘Tanao, Spring time had now set in. The warm 
Tanan,’ to express their satisfaction with rays of the sun- began sensibly to elect 
all I had said. the solidity of the ice upon the lakes.

“Though many thought of gratifying Farther delay in their position would be 
their curiosity by scrutinizing my exterior full of danger to all the tribe. The camp 
person, nobody thought of eatisfylng the was quickly broken up, and everybedy, 
cravings of my hunger, which now had including Father Petitot, set out upon the. 
become insupportable. I was forced to march upon the still frozen lake. Though 
speak of my extreme need of food to the a safe footing was afforded to the travellers 
old chieftain. He took the matter very over the chief portion of the vast fnzen 
coolly, and informed me that the whole surfaces they had to traverse, yet there was 
tribe, even the children, were then two an unusual rising and sinking of thi ice 
days without food themselves, but that on which they trod, which wa» uupees 
they expected that the young men, who antly suggestive of imminent danger, and 
had gone to fish and hunt, would return caused tbem to hasten their pace tovards 
the next day with plenty of provisions their journey’s end. Sledges could nit be 
for everybody. This discouraging ■ used in consequence of the dangerousitate 
answer only whettid my appetite the of the ice. Father Petitot had to carry all 
mote. I had tasted nothing since I had his effects upon his ahoulden, over dauger 
eaten a piece of candle two days prev- ous lakes and across ragged mountains 
lously. At last they reached the lake, by whose

“Having spoken with me for about shores the tribe had, the previous year, 
two hours, they bethought themselves at the approach of winter, stowed away 
of the necessity of preparing their en- their esnoee, which they now cime Iu 
campment. I had met them on their search of. It was there Father Petitot 
march aa they were coming to meet me. brought his mission to the tribe r.f the 
Presently they were all astir getting ready Trakwclotine to a close, by the erection of 
to go to the place of encampment. Each a cross, twenty feet In height, which the 
one went to his own sledge and yoked his Indians themselves had constructed. With 
dogs. The little children were placed in difficulty the devoted missionary withdrew 
empty cauldrons or sacks, which himself from the embraces of these poor 
were fitmly tied to the sledges. Indiana, who wept loudly at hie departure, 
The old men and women, and the and begged of him not to fall to return to 
children able to walk, as well as the able them the following year, 
bodied men, put on their greatenow shoes, As Father Petitot's zeal oftentimea led 
aid the whole tribe eet out in marching him into the midst of tribes that were not 
order. It was the first time I had wit only indifferent, but also hostile to Chris- 
neesed a like spectacle, and Ithnd a special tlanity, hia life was frequently exposed to 
charm for me. Far aa the eye could reach vety great dangers. Ou one occasion, 
along the frozen lake, stretched out a when approaching s great rapid on the 
seemingly endless line of sledges and dogs. Macken zie river, the ctew of hia bark, who 
The women advanced, beating heavy bur- were twenty-one in number, and all 
dens on their ehouldere, the men carried pigans of the Peaux de Lievre tribe, 
gaily their muskete and tambours, and at formed a conspiracy to murder him. They 
either side of this singular procession the resolved to throw him Into the rapid, 
children and the young men bounded They were not aware that he understood 
along joyously, some guiding the sledges, their language, they consequently spoke 
others amusiog themselves iu using their freely to one another of their design 
bows and arrows, which they always Their superstitious disposition hsd been 
carried with them, 1 had to do like the worked upon by certain sorcerers who 
reel, and put on oty enow shoes and yoke made them believe that their maladies and 
my sledge. Having reached the place of other misfortunes arose from the presence 
encampment, everybody eet abont raising of the priests. They resolved to kill, first 
his own hut. I sat wearied and forgotten Father Petitot; and afterwards Father 
iu their midst, I was too much fatigued Saguin and Brother Kearney. Father 
to construct my hut. At last a chieftain Petitot writes:
perceived my embarrassment, and gave "1 was acquainted with their plot, when 
onlers to two young men to raise a hut I saw them preparing to lay hands upon 
for me, which whs constructed of sufficient me. Before they had time to do so 
size to serve also aa a chapel. That same I openly declared to them that 1 was folly 
day I opened the exercises of the mission, aware of what they were about, and that 
and baptized two Indians who were on the they might, if they thought fit, take my 
point of death. That evening I broke my life, as under such circumstances 1 was not 
long fast by eating a morsel of a beaver’e afraid to die, and that I would willingly 
tail and a fe w ahieds of dry fish. The next offer up the sacrifice of myself In their 
day we had an abundance of food in the behslf. ‘Act now,’ I said, 'if you think 
camp, owing to the passage of large herds proper, I will not defend myself.’ This 
of deer on their way to the seashore. sudden display of energy on my part quite

“On the Feast of Pentecost I sang high disconcerted them. Tncy were profuse in 
mass, which was preceded by a sermon in their denials of any evil intentions, and in 
Muntalgnais. After the mass I baptized protestations of respect towards me But 
sixty children in three different batches, tney said to one another. ‘Itianowmore 
At the end of the ceremony I suffered than ever necessary that he ehould die, for 
from complete extinction of voice, being he knows our secret. To save our lives 
exhausted by tho fasting, and by the from the white men we must kill him. 
several discourses I had to deliver. The It is needless to say I did cot close my 
following days I_ baptized ninety seven eyes that night Our bark was left to 
children, In all 157» This important duty follow the current, with one steersman to 
accomplished, 1 gave myself up entirely guide it. Four were told off to wstch an 
to the instruction of adults. For this opportunity of killing me. All wore not 
object 1 brought them together in groups equally cruel; some manifested pity for 
of fifteen at a time, by ringing a little me, but they were too afra'd of the others, 
boll, and got them to repeat several times ; to make much show of their good will, 
the answers of the little catechism, iu j One, however, had the courage to lay 
their own language, together with the j ‘Your project makes me sick, my head 
Lord's prayer and the Hail Mary. Such ! aches in thinking of it. I will have noth- 
was their desire to become inetructed in I ing to do with it,'

holy religion, that day | “I prayed during the whole night, and 
and night I used to hear them repeat over | begged of God, through the intercession 
to themselves the Inetrnctione which I had of out Blessed Lady, to prevent so great a 
Riven them. At the end of fifteen days crime being accomplished. I counted my 
the greater number of these poor Indiane Rosary beads all the while. At the same 
were as weli instructed in the chief truthe time I prepared myeelf aa well as I could 
of the Christian religion as many Chiie- for death and felt joyful—oh

them0BLATI8 Of MARY. THE OXFORD MOVEMENT. anything to the pnrpoae, meant prleet : 
that If the word “priset” meant any thing 
to the purpose, it meant a man deriving 
hi. Influence, not from mere secular post, 
tlon, not from any accidental learning or 
other qualities, but from the fact that he 
had come down In au unbroken line of 
tucceeeion from the Apoetles, and that his 
position and authority were spirituel from 
first to last. Hence tbeee men began to 
teach the apostulical succession.

THIS WAS (SUIT* A NOVEL VIEW.
The Bishop had been considerably affected 
by the fact that they were governed by 
temporal Lords, and had eeate in the 
Home of Lords, and more particular 
cauliflower wlgi that had been disused In 
modern times (laughter). There 
two views. Ose was the secular view, the 
view of the Eitahliibed Cnurch—“ „ 
holy Eitabliahed Church"—and the rest; 
whereas

PATH» ANDEBDoN's LEOTUBEB.
Loudon Unive ae, Oot 22.

Ou Saturday night in the Dryedale Hall, 
Marlborough Orescent, Newca.il», the 
Rev. W, H. Anderdon, S J., M. A., 
lectured on ihe “Oxford Movement.” Mr 
Fee, President of the Catholic Young 
Men’. Society, was in the chair.

Father Anderdon .aid he had intended 
to spsaE upon some paseagea in hia own 
life, but as that lecture would perhapa 
have produced mote amusement than 
instruction, he readil 
waa sure th " 
something about the Oxford movement. 
The externali of the place had a very 
powerful influence in directing the move
ment and the miude iu general of thoee 
who took part in it. Many thing» accoun
ted fora movement like thia being more 
likely to originate at Oxford than at 
Cambridge. Both the external» of the 
place aud the couree of atudiea tended 
directly in a retrograde direction, aa far aa 
the eourae of time went, and of

GOING DP THE 8THKAM OF TIME 
rather than down in a world constantly 
moving ouwarde. In order to show the 
approximate cause» of the movement it 
would be •» well to Introduce the audience 
to certain name». These were John 
Keble, who was the beginning, and to a 
certain extent the leading spirit of it ; John 
Henry Newman, Richard II. Fronde, the 
elder brother of the well known writer of 
history, or what was supposed to be his
tory ; Edward Bouverie Pusey, who lived 
and died out of the Church alter all; then 
hie own uncle’s name, Henry Eiward 
Manning. Manning waa never exactly 
reckoned amongst the movers in this 
movement; at leaet, not at first. He 
joined it afterward», ae It were incident
ally, or bv what ie called a Haok move, 
ment, end was no doubt Imbued by hia 
Catholic principle., by the study of the 
father, equally with the other» But hi. 
life at Oxford was rather later In point of 
date, and was of rather shorter duration. 
After leaving Oxford he had charge of a 
country parish. He took no step down 
ward., and alway. very elowly but very 
steadily advanced towards the truth, and 
when n wa. fully made known to him he 
made no deley In accepting it. These 
men formed the front rank ot thoie in the 
movement. After them would come such 
as Oakelev, Ward, and
HI8 FRIEND FATHER FREDERICK WILLIAM 

FAUER.
The-o were the dramatis fersonte. Keble 
was known very extensively by a beauti
ful book of poems for every Sunday and 
festival of the year, called “The Christian 

| Year.’’
study of the book. It was not a Catholic 
book, but was a book with very Catholic 
tendencies. Keble advanced so near to the 
very threshold of their holy faith that the 
marvel was that he hail not the final grace 
to step over the border. He lived and 
died, like hia ftiend Pusey, outside; but 
in the meantime, he had been the means 
of drawing countless minds inside, because 
of the exceeding beauty and unconscious 
Catholic tendency of his writings. Catho 
lie emsneipation was passed in ls2!> The 
lingular thing abont the whole .Oxford 
movement was that there was no visible 
or outward connection between the Cith 
ollc emancipation and the movement in 
Oxford. The two things were absolutely 
independent, and all the more providen
tial and remarkable was it that tbe 
ment should have spruag up out of the 
soil in the midst of Oxford, and at a time 
when the Catholic movement had not yet 
begun to be felt, this fact was strength
ened by this other singular fact, that most 
of those connected with the movement 
derived nothing whatever from any Cath
olic they knew. The; which produced the 
movement—that which was

IRE MATCH THAT LIT THE TRAIN 
—was this, the Government ol Lord Stan' 
ley, tbe late Lord Darby, introduced a 
Bill for the consolidation of certain Sees 
in Wales, Wales, with the tenacity of the 
Celtic race in Ireland, retained the faith 
under all disadvantages, but, unlike Ire
land, lost it after a time from the want of 
priests, and simply from the want of 
priests. At the time when there was not 
enough priests in Wales to keep the faith 
alive, England itself was under such 
strain of persecution that she was unable 
to help Wales, and hence the Principality 
became Protestant. In a certain dark 
moment John Wesley came, and pat 
them, as it were, into one sack, and made 
them Wesleyans The dioceses of Wales 
therefore contained about as many Welsh 
members of tho congregation as thoee in 
Ireland did Irishmen, and they knew what 
that was (laughter). The cathedrals were 
empty, the Bishops had sinecures, and 
nobody had any thing to do; and the Gov
ernment thought it was time to consoli
date tome of these Sees, and therefore pro- 
posed the consolidation of the dioceses of 
Bangor and St. Asaph. This was the 
match that fired the train, These learned 
men at Oxford began to say, “This is not 
what we have understood by Church: you, 
the Government, have no power to come 
in and touch the thing» of God ; keep to 
the things of Ciesar. Therefore, hold your 
hand and

DON'T VENTURE TO TOUCH THIS." 
John Keble’s voice it waa that was raised 
in a sermon which he preached before the 
University of Oxford, which was called 
"National Apoetaoy,”ln which he showed 
that if England ever came to such a state 
that the Government should lay her 
fingers on things aacred, that would be the 
nation’s apostacy. This roused the whole 
country, and the Oxford movement flamed 
into life in a moment. Pusey, who gave 
his name to the movement to a certain 
extent, had not yet appeared; and at the 
time Newman began to ventilate his 
studies, Pusey was engaged nurely with 
German and Hebrew study. Newman was 
a man who must needs rise to the top of 
everything he took in hand, in conse
quence of the gifts that were given him. 
if he (the lecturer) were to try to define 
Newman’s aoecial gifts, he would say 
Newman’s was a mind of the moat mar 
velious logical precision, subtlety, and 
refinement of thought, united with a dis- 
position of extraordinarv self-denial and 
with a grasp of the English language 
which he supposed had been possessed by 
few. He it was who from the first wrote 
the most stirring and most energetic and 
effective of the Oxford tracts. The tracts 
derived their origin from the necessity of 
expounding these new views. The views 
with which the tracte started were very 
much these ; That “minister,” If it meant

IN THE BLEAK NORTHWEST WITH 
THE SAVaHES.

He waa the first to demonstrate the 
practibiiny of a roadway ecroee the great 
deaert lying between Saskatchewan and 
FortQury. He undertook to explore 
that then unknown region. lie itarted 
with an escort of three or four Indiane 
from St. Ann's, Meniton Lake, and pur
sued hi. way for twelve hundred miles 
acroea countless rivets, and through 
swamp» and forests and boundless prairie», 
until he reached Fort Garry. Hia object 
in undertaking thia journey was to find 
out a direct way for the forwarding of 
supplies to the mission. of the distant 
north. The caravan» uf the Hudson Bay 
company now follow in that route; but it 
should be remembered that it wee the 
cartwheel, of the humble missionary that 
first left a track upon that great highway 
to the north.

y put it aride, and he 
Id be glad to hearey won
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THE OXFORD MEN 8AID, “OH, HOLT A8 
TOD LIKE,

but holy because apo.tollc, holy becajn-» 
spiritual, holy because at one with the 
ancient days, holy because at one with the 
spirit and doctrine—as we hope at least” 
—ssid they, “at one with thoee who Im
mediately succeeded the Apostles, and 
whose Scriptures aod writings have come 
down to us." Tha tracts a.toni.heii 
the whole country, and roused England 
from end to end. They gave the uauie to 
the movement, and henceforth these 
were called the tractarian patty. If hie 
bearers were now to read these tracts 
they would he astonished how little of the 
way they went, how timid, and how ten 
tative they were, more like people putting 
out their hands to feel the way on a dark 
night than anything else. Tbe only won 
der wa. that they should have aroused «o 
great a llsme. But it was a new departure; 
it was like the first movement of a glacier 
slipping from the mountain side. People 
saw what was comiog far more clearly, in 
many instances, than the trect writers 
themstlves, who hung on and said there 
wae nothing farther from their thoughts 
than to leave their Church, and that 
THEY ONLY

CHAPTER XVIIL
The example of Father Lacombe waa to 

be followed, in many notable items, by 
his bro'hrr Oblate, the learned and de 
voted Father Petitot. To the labor» of 
this Father we owe most important addi
tions to the infant literature of British 
America, in the far north-west, as we 
shall see in its proper place.

Eirly iu April, 1804, we find Father 
Petitot at Fort ltae, engaged in the work 
of evangelising the tribe of the Dig- 
ribbed Indiana. The Indiana of thia tribe 
had all, without exception, been admitted 
to the grace of Holy Baptism by the 
Oblate miesloniriee. Father Petitot de
rived great coniolation from-the faith and 
fervour exhibited by them during hia stay 
among them. He healtatei not to com
pare their true Christian piety to that of 
the early Christiane. He writee :

“I was deeply moved at the compnnc- 
tlon they manifested in accusing them
selves of vety venial fanlts, and also by 
the simple, chlld-Uke fervor with which 
they addressed their prayer» aloud to Gol.
I never heard prayers so earnest or touch- 
ing, uttered by anybody. I had the hap
piness of preparing a young Indian for 
death shortly after my arrival. Before 
breathing his last ho made a sign to me 
with his hand to signify that God waa 
calling him lo heaven. In seeing thia poor 
youth as he lay dying on tho bare ground 
in a mist table tent, with the cold wind 
playing around him, I was filled with a 
sentiment of entire confidence in the 
Divine mercy In his regard. ‘No,’I said, 
‘it is not pos-ible that tiod will be a severe 
judge for this poor savage, Thoee eyes 
that are now about to close, cannot open 
again without seeing heaven. He is now 
covered with rags, aud plunged in deepest 
misery, but when from under the worn 
deer ekln roof of his miserable tent, he 
lifts his eyes to heaven, and calls tiod by 
tha name of Father, will He come to him 
aa an angry lodge 7 Oh no, to that poor 
=avage lie will be all mercy.’ ”

On the nth of May, about the time when 
Father Petitot’e mission to the Dog.ribbed 
Indians closed, he was visited at Fort Rte 
by a d imputation from the tribe of the Trek- 
w dotin', c imposed of the chief, Satle- 
Nakrayea, and eleven young Indians, none 
of whom with the exception of the chief, 
were yet Christians. Their object waa to 
induce Father Petitot to visit their tribe. 
Among other things, he ssid: “Our old 
people are dying without baptism. None 
of the women or children of our tribe 
have been as yet, washed in tho water of 
tiod. Nobody has been married before 
the church.” Father Petitot did not re
quire milch further persuasion to Induce 
him to comply with the request of the 
good chief, Nakraysa. It should he re- 
marked, that some of the men of the 
Trakwelotine tribe had been inetructed 
and baptized by missionaries, whom they 
met when Belling their furs at certain 
nous of the company. It had come to 
Father Petitot’s knowledge that some 
medicine men, or sorcerers, knowing the 
desire of the Indiane of that tribe to see a 
priest, pretended that they were priests, 
and drew many into their snares. Know- 
ing this to be the case, Father Petitot felt 
that he ought not to lose any time In 
accepting the Invitation which he had 
received. •

Dn the !lth of May he commenced hie 
journey, in company with the twelve In
dians who had come to seek for him. On 
the fourth day after their departure pro
visions began to run short. That day 
Father Pctttot received only a few ounces 
of dried meat The next day hia only 
food waa a small piece of a candle. They 
pitched their tents that evening Dn the 
borders of the late Kamitzse, which is 
Minuted about 61 degrees north latitude. 
They lay supperlets that night on the 

cold ground beside the frtzsn like. The 
next morning they resumed their journey 
without breaking their fast “Have patl 
ence,” hie guides said to him, 
before mid day we shall 
plenty of the flesh of the 
deer to eat, for we shall meet before then 
with a large enctmpment of ‘our tribe,’ 
at the foot of yonder mountain.” At the 
hour they named they reiched the moun
tain to which they had pointed, but its 
base was silent and solitary, and no sign 
of living mai could be found there. They, 
however, discovered signs that bespoke the 
jiresence nigh to them of the remains of 
a departed Indian. On a gentle elope of 
the monntaln’s base, which ran out into 
the lake, they saw a cross encircled by 
pali’ade, within which waa the grave of 
an Indian Christian. The fragments of a 
camp that had been hastily raised lay 
scattered around tho spot. The Indians 
have a horror of remaining encamped 
nigh to any place where one of their tribe 
hae been buried. The presence of the 
little cemetery accounted lor the depar
ture Irom their encampment of the tribe 
which Fa'her PetUot and hia Indian com
panions lied I era expecting to meet at 
the foot of the mountain spoken of.

Hungry, foot-sore and exhausted, 
they sat on the shores of the lake, looking 
with prolonged and searching glance into 
the little bays that expanded on every 
side, to discover, if possible, some trices of 
the missing tribe. But their search was in 
vain. Tbeir dogs were dying of hanger. 
For several days the poor brutes had noth- 
ing to live ou but some morsele of burnt 
parchment. After a rest of a couple of 
hours they resumed their journey, with- 
out knowing what direction wae best for
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WANTED TO BRING 
CHCBCH BACK TO THE STANDARD 

in which it ixtated in the minds of the 
Reformers. By-and-by they began to 
study these Reformer., and the more 
closely they studied them, however, the 
less they liked them, and the mere they 
studied the holy writings of the ancient 
writers of the Catholic Church, tbe 
they found them.elve. in harmony with 
’.hese men. So gradually, and ny degrees, 
aud fearing the ultimate constquenees of 
what they could not resist, they leesuned 
tbeir hold upon that which they 
holding before, aud were grasping and 
reaching forward to thst which they knew 
but faintly aud timidly in outline before 
them. Dr. Ward out forward a little book 
called “Uinta on Questions for Self Exam
ination,” and people then really for the 
tint time began to exsmine their 
sciences.

THE

no one insuluun-

morewas

were

He would not recommend the

con-
They looked into their prayer 

book, aud found not only that the confea 
eiun of sin was recommended to all before 
Communion if they found themeelvea 
troubled with any weighty matteron their 
consciences, but in their offices for the vis- 
iting of the sick, the sick man had to be 
moved by the minicter to make a confea 
aion of his eins, aud then had tu receive 
absolution in the Catholic form, 
things were left in tbe prayer book, 
because the prayer book was from first to 
last a compromiae between two schools of 
opinion. Until he (Father Anderdon) 
went to Oxford he believed he never 
consciously opened his lips to a Catholic. 
So that the Catholic Church externally 
had no influence whatever on the move
ment, bat there was one man who moved 
through the authorities of the Church and 
made a great movement in the same direc
tion iu which these learned men at 
Oxford were leading themselves. That 
was

were

These

THE LATE SAINTED FATHER IONATICR 
SPENCER, OF THE OHDER OF THE 

FABSIOKIST8.
HIs one petition to other people was, 
“Will yon do me the favor to pray for the 
conversion of England.” He could cot 
omit to mention the wonderful 
which Newman, who was then a Fellow of 
Oriel College and Vicar of St, Mary’., Ox
ford, used to preach to those who came to 
listen to him on Sunday afternoons. 
There was hardly a word in them that 
might not have been said by a Catholic, 
except that he spoke tentatively and like 
a man feeling his way, while a Catholic 
would apeak with the full atsurance of 
faith. These weie sermons to mould any 
mind, and countless must have been the 
minds they moulded, and all in one direc
tion. Tract ninety, the most celebrated 
of all, wae written by Newman to show 
that somehow or other, by thia term or 
that distinction, or by weakening 
clause or bringing another clause into 
greater prominence, they might by an 
effort Buhscribo to the Articles (laughter.) 
Tnat would not do, and the Bishop of 
Oxford—a thorough gentleman, always 
dignified, always courteous—came In and 
satd, “This is going too far, I cannot 
allow this, and therefore the Tracts must 
eeate.” Suppose a Bishop to say that 
with reference to any favorite practice 
amongst the High Church party in the 
present day. Suppose the Bishop said, 
“Don’t do this.” What would have been
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TO BE CONTINUED,

Do It
Reader, send your address to ns and learn 
howto make a considerable sum of money 
pleasantly and honorably. Industrious 
people oi both sexes, young or old, make 
$•"> a day and upwards, aud at the same 
time live at home with there families. 
Many are making several hundred dollars 
per month. The work ie wot hard to do, 
and no special ability ie required. Grand 
success awaits every worker. Capital not 
needed; we start you free. Every person 
who reads this who wishes rapidly to make 
a large anm of money, should write at 
once; a sure thing. Address Stinson & 
Co., Portland, Maine.

M. A. St, Mars, St. Boniface, Manitoba, 
writes : “Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is a 
public benefit. It has done wonders here, 
and has cured myself of a bad cold in 
day. Can be relied upon to remove pain, 
heal sores of various kinds, and benefit 
any inflamed portion of the body to which 
it is applied.

have
mocse.

the answer at the time he was speaking of? 
Instant submission. The Tracts were put 
aside, and not a pen raised. What would 
happen to-day ? A Bishop says,
“YOU REALLY MUST RKMOV” THOSE CAN.

DUES FROM THE ALTAll, 
ft is not a dark day. I don’t like the 
candles.” Of coarse, there is courteous 
submission to HIs Lordship, The Bishop 
gets into his carriage and drives away, 
“Light up the candles !” (laughter). The 
Bishop says, “Your Communion-table 
appears to be too much likp an altar. 
There ie a red antependium. Please to 
have it “removed." The Bishop drives off 
in his carriage. “Bring out that green 
embroidered antependium. The Bishop 
does not like the red one,” In the day 
of the Oxford movement there waa nothing 
of the playing with vestments and milio- 
ery and haberdashery. The only thing 
done in a Catholic direction was to get 
into the pulpit a surplus and preach the 

It was thought to be a some
thing at least one degree awav from the 
Geneva gown and bands. He’claimed for 
the Oxford movement a spirit of great 
humility, of great docility, of personal 
asceticism, of personal penitence, and of 
submission to authority. What would be 

THE FINAL RESULT OF ALL THIS ?
So doubt in the majoiity of instances

a
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Ten Years’ of Torture.
Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Ont., 

was for ten years a sufferer from liver 
complaint, which doctors’ medicine did 
not relieve. After using four bottles 
of Burdock Blood Betters she was entirely 
cured, and states that she is like a new 
woman again.

-Tames H. Gtlmour, of T. Gllmour & Co., 
Wholesale Grocers, Brockvllle, nays—l have 
used Tamarac Elixir for a severe cold aud 
cough, which it immediately relieved and 
cured.

Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap,__
Healing, soothing and cleansing for all 
eruptive diseases of the skin. Delightful 

yea, very for toilet use.
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